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TI1TRODUCT ION 
It is only natural that a. compound as cheap and as 
plentiful as abietio a-0id shoul.d be subjected to extensive 
laboratory investigation. It has been reported to undergo 
numerous reactions including hal.ogenation, and several 
methods have been proposed in the literature for the prep-
aration of chloride addition products of abietio acid. 
However, the treat.ment prescribed in most oases p1·oved 
much too severe and only served to increase the rate at 
which the already unstable chlorination produ.ct de~ro-
halogenated after formation. As a result, no chlorine 
containing compound. could be separated when others attem:pted 
to reproduce these me thods. The purpose of this work was 
to establish that done in 1951 on a reproducible basis 
and to determine whether a stable ohloride addition product 
could be prepared. 
1 
HISTORICAL BACKGROWID 
Abietic acid occurs a.a one of the chief pr~ucta 1n 
the nonvolatile fraction ot the oleoreain from the American 
pine tree, l?inus abies. It, together with two of its iso-
mers, (neoabietic and .levopimarie,) comprises 40% of this 
nonvolatile fraction. In the form. of rosin, one of its 
mai.n uses for many yea.rs has been caulking for the hulls 
of wooden ships and the weatherproofing of ropes. 
Abietie acid was first isolated by Baup in 1826 and 
since then has been the aubject of mu.eh investigation. 
It is a light yellow to white crystalline solid, melting 
at 133°-166° c. and having the molecular :f'ormul.a C20H3002• 
Dehydrogenation, using a palla.d.ium-chsrcoal catalyst at 
temperatures of 3000.3Jo0 c •• yields 90% retene, 4 moles 
of hydrogen, 1 mole of methane, 0.75 moles of carbon cl.io.xide, 
and o.25 moles ot carbon moncxide.(l) Thia is taken as 
proof that abietic acid has aa its nucleu.s a part.ially 
bydrogen-a.ted phenanthrene ring. Investigation has shown 
al.so that abietio acid has two points of unsaturation occur-
ring at the 7•8 and 9,14 positions on the ring.{2) 
Crude abietic aeid is readily isolated from rosin 
by the action of acids or heat, either of which serves to 
c-onvert its two bond l abile isomers, neoa.bietic and levo-
:pimar1c, to abietic acid. 
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FIGURE 1. THE DEHYDROGENATION OF ABIETIC ACID 
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FIGURE 2 . THE ISOMERIZATION OF ABIET IC ACID (3) 
Abietio acid is one o:f the oheape-st and most ab1.1nd.ant 
of the higher molecul.ar weight organic acids and bas been 
used in the manufacture of 1ow grade soaps, paper sizes, 
varnishes, plastic•• and maey other products. Being such 
a plentiful and cheap ra.w mator-ial, it is only natural 
that abietio acid should be subJected to extensive labora-
tory inveetigatlon. Attempts have been made to oxidize, 
esterif'y, ammonolyze, brominate, and chlorinate abietic 
acid, and these attempts have met with varying degrees 
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of success. Only if the acid is first completely eydrogen-
ated is it poesible to prepare its eaters and acid chloride. 
The carboxyl group,. after such treatment, ap1>ears much more 
stable toward. heat. such a hydrogenation must be carried 
out under elevated temperatures and pressures, since under 
ordinary conditions it is al.most impossible to saturate 
the molecule. Under laboratory conditions, using 1..ds.ms' 
ca talyst, the molecule is seen to add one mole of hydrogen 
almost immedia tely, but then the rate of absorption t apers 
off and comes almost to a halt without fully saturating 
the second double bond. 
As yet no one has succeeded in preparing a s t ;r,.ble 
chloride addition product of abietio acid. Among the methods 
that have been suggested in the literature for the chlorin-
ation of abietio acid are; agitation of tbe acid in a 
solution of calcium hypoohlorite at 00-,300 c. (4); direct 
chlorinat~n in actinic light, using temperatures up to 
200° c. {5); treatment with sodium bypochlorite in 
chloroform (6 ); chlorination in an inert solvent such as 
chloroform or carbonte tra.chl.oride~ using a metallic halide 
such as aluminum chloride as a catalyst and temperatures 
of 500-1250 c. {7); and chlorination of aqueous suspeWJions 
at. room temperature ( 8). None of the above methods; with 
the exception of the l ast mentioned, yielded a chlorine 
containing com.pound when attempts were made to duplicate 
these methods .. The one described by Borglin (7) resulted 
in a high molecular weight polymer which contained. no chlo-
rine, could not be ignited• and was insoluble in all common 
laboratory a ol vents ( 9). 
Bobst (10) managed to obtain some chlorination produota 
containing up to 27% chlorine , but these compounds proved 
to be unstable, undergoing dehydrobalogenat1on on atand.ing. 
The compounds which he prepared in non-aqueous solvents 
proved to be less stable than those prepared from aqueous 
suspensions. Those prepared at oo c. in n.on-a.queous sol-
vents were least stable of a.ll, evolving hydrogen cb.l.oride 
immediately after prepa.ration<i The most stable of Bobst's 
compounds, those prepared from aqueous suspension at room 
temperature,. held together for only tw-0 to three months 
before beginning to evolve noticeable amounts o1' hydrogen 
chloride. 
Ell'ERIMENTAL WORK 
The Purification of Abietic Acid 
An attempt was made to recrystallize a kilogram of 
technical grade abietic acid from hot methanol . When the 
aeid failed to crystallize out, it was thought that it 
had probably undergone autoxidation. and isomerization on 
standing. On this assumption an attempt was made to liberate 
the acid by Steele •s method (11). Approximately three 
hundred fifty gra:ms of the technical grade acid were pl.aced 
in a one-liter round-bottom flask together with two hundred 
fifty grams o:f glacial a.aetio acid and heated under r eflux 
for a period of four hours . The flask was th.en cooled to 
room temperature. When no crystal.a appea red more acid was 
added, and the solution was heated for another four hours . 
Progress.ively larger amounts of abietie acid we.re added to 
the mixture, which 'Illas refluxed for longer and longer periods 
ot: time with no crystals resu1ting upon cooling. After 
over a kilogram of abietie acid had been added to the flask 
without resulting in the formation of a crystalline product• 
a mass of glass vool was p1a ced in it. The flask was then 
stoppered and set aside for a :period of three months . At 
the end of that time the amount of the crystalline acid 
that was recovered was only :fif'tee·n grams . 
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Sinoe the purification of the technical grade a.cid 
:proved unsuccessful. :probab1y because of the extreme auto.xi-
dation of the acid while in storage, an attempt was ma.de 
to isolate the aeid from oommercia.l grade rosin. using the 
method described by Steele. About three pounds of rosin 
we r e placed in a two-litar round-bottom flask together with 
five hundred milliliters o:f gl.acia.J. acetic acid and. heated 
under reflux for twenty-f-ou.r hours. At the end. of this 
time the hot solutioz;i was poured into a large beaker a nd 
allowed to cool slowly'to room temperature. The resulting 
crystals were then :filtered by suction through a large 
Buchner £unnel, dried., and recryataJ.lized four times from 
just enough hot methanol to get the acid completely into 
solution. This treatment yielded a light yello.w cryata.11.ine 
solid having a melting point o:f 149°-1560 c. and a neutral• 
iza.tion equivalent of' 304. 
Analytical Procedures 
The following analytical procedures were used to deter-
mine the ehemioa.l constitution and pb,ysicaJ. properties o:f 
ab1etic acid and its chlorination product.a: 
Chlorine alp!lnis. The total percent.age of ahlorine 
in the reaction products was determined by ignition., using 
a Parr Peroxide Bomb. An a.ccurate1y weighed sampl.e of the 
chlorinat.ion product r anging be tween one hundred and two 
hundred :milligrams was plac-ed in the ignition crucible ot 
the bomb together with five tenths of a gram ot benzoic 
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acid and one scoop of high purity sodium peroxide. A. l ength 
of Parr fuse wire seven centimeters long was connected to 
the leads in the bomb head, and the bomb was then assembled. 
After the head of the bomb had been tightened down with a 
wrench, the bomb was shaken 'f'or several minutes to mix the 
contents thoroughl7. It was then tapped sharply on the 
desk several timee to pack down the contents and placed in 
the Parr water bath assembly, where it wae fired el.ectricaJ.-
ly. The bomb was allowed to cool to room temperature, 
after which it was removed from ·the water bath, dried, 
and opened. The bomb head was carefully rinsed with dis-
tilled water, and the rineings were collected in a four 
hundred. milliliter beaker. The ignition crucible was placed 
in the beaker, to which was added two hundred fifty milli-
liters of distilled water. The beaker was covered with a 
watch glass am w.a.rmed. to diesel ve the fused material. and 
to destroy aizy" excess peroxide. The crucible was then 
removed from the beaker and rinsed carefully; the ri.nainga 
were collected in the beaker. After tb.e so1ution was al-
lowed to eool, it was filtered to remove any free carbon 
and particles of fuse wire. It was then acidified with 
nitric acid• and the sol.ution was boiled for several min-
utes to expel any carbon dioxide pres.ent. From this point, 
the analysis proceeded in one of three ways: 
A. Gravimetric chloride analysis. 
Whe n the chloride was to be determined gravi-
metrically, the solutions were allowed to cool 
after boiling. Fi:f'ty milliliters of approximately 
one tenth normal silver nitrate were added to each 
beaker, and the beakers were placed in a dark place 
to allow the precipitate to settle. The solutions 
were then filtered by suction through accurately 
weighed, medium frit, pyrex crucibles. The pre-
cipitates were rinsed several times with distilled 
water, and the crucibles were placed in a drying 
oven at 1000-1100 c. for thirty to sixty minutes. 
At the end or this time the crucibles were removed 
from the oven, cooled in a. desiccator. and weighed. 
The percentage of chlorine was calculated using 
the following formul a: 
% Cl -
Wt. of .AgCl X o.24737 X 100 
wt.of sampie 
B. Mohr volumetric chloride analysis. 
In the volumetric chloride determination by 
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the Mohr method, the pH of the solution was care-
fully adjusted to between six and seven by the addi-
tion of sodium bicarbonate. About one mll11liter 
of five percent potassium carbonate was added to 
the solution, which wa.a then titrated with a standard 
solution of one tenth normal silver nitrate until 
a definite orange color appeared. The percentage 
of chlorine was calculated by the following formula: 
% Cl= Ml of AilfOrX N of !'!!/:OJ X 0.35457 X lOO 
t. of samp e 
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c. :Potentiometric volumetric chloride analysis . 
In this method , the Fisher Titrimeter was 
used. The a.olution to be analyzed ·4s t .ransferred 
to an electrolytic beaker equipped with a magne·tic 
stirrer. This beaker was Joined to a second beaker 
containing a one te.nth norm.al solution o:! ,Potassium 
e.hloride by an agar-a.mmonium nitra te sal.t bridge, 
whioh was prepared by f'il.ling a "U" tube with a 
hot eolution of' one tenth normal ammonium nitrate 
containing three peroent agar and cooling it. In 
the beaker containing the chlorine unknown was 
placed a silver/silver chloride electrode, and 
in the beaker containing the ;potassi.um chloride 
solution was :placed a saturated calomel electrode . 
The electrodes were then connected to the terminal.& 
of the titrimeter• and the titrimeter was calibrated 
as described by Willard , Merrit , and Dean (12) .• 
The chloride samp1e was titrated with a standard 
solution of one tenth normal silver nitrate, The 
end point was taken a.a that volume at which a ~ 
mum change in voltage wa.a observed for a minimum 
change in volume. The percentage of chlorine was 
calo-ul.ated in the same manner as ·<iesoribed for the 
Mohr method above. 
Neutralization equivalent. The neutralization equiv-
alent of abietic acid and its chlorination products was 
determined in the following manner: a.n accurately weighed 
ll 
sample of material was. placed in a two hundred fifty milJ.i-
liter Erlenmeyer :flask and dissolved in chemical.l.y pure 
methanol. Three to four drops of phenolphthalein were added 
' 
to the solution, and the sample was titrated with a standard. 
solution of one tenth normal potassium 'cy'droxide in :methanol. 
In several oases, d1ff'icult1es arose because the chl.o-
rination products of abietic acid themselves behaved as 
indicators, changing f'rom colorless in e.cid solutions to 
deep yel.low in basic solutions. The color change was ob-
served to be a gradual one which almost completely covered. 
up the color of the phenGlphthalein. lt was found that 
thia situation could be remedied by the addition of dis-
tilled water in sufficient amounts to initiate the precip-
itation of the sample.. After the addition of the water 
1.t was possible to carry out the titration in the usual 
manner. 
A more sa..tiafa.ctory method for the determine.ti on of 
neutralization equivalents. was :found to be a potentiometric 
titration, using the Fisher Titrimeter. An a.eourately 
weighed sample was plaoed in &n electrolytic beaker and 
disaol ved in chemica1ly pure m.etlw.nol. A glass electrode 
and. a saturated oal.omel electrode were placed in the beaker 
and connected to the terminals of the titrimet er .. The 
titrimeter was calibrated and the titration was carried 
out in the usual manner. The end point was taken to be 
that point at which a. maximum change 1.n voltage occurred 
for a minimum addition or base. 
In all oases, the neutralization equivalent was calou-i-
lated by the follewing formula: 
N. E . _ wt. ef sample x 1000 
- MJ. of base X H' ol base 
g,u.a.lita.tive detcrmina.t1on 9£. h;y'droar;yl s.r;ou:pe.. The 
presence of eydrox;yl. groups in the ohl.orination product 
was determined by the ferric bydroxamate test as described 
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by Cheronis and Entrikin ( 13). Some of the chlorination 
product was placed in a large t est tube with an equal vol.ume 
of a.cetyl chloride and dimethyla.l'liline and allowed to react 
for five minutes. during which time it was shaken at fre-
quent intervals.. Then severa1 milliliters of' cold water 
were added to decompose the excess a.cetyl chloride, and. 
the mixture was poured into a six inch test tube. Two or 
three drops of the top l.ayer in the test tu.be were trans-
ferred to another test tube, and to this was added five 
tenths of a milliliter of a one normal. solution of hydrox-
yl.amine hydrochloride in methanol. To this solution was 
added enough potassium hydroxide in methanol to make the 
solution definitely alkaline to litmus. The solution was 
then heated to boiling and allowed to cool. It was a-0idif ied 
with dilute hydrochloric acid• and to the acidic solution 
a few drops of ten percent ferric chloride solution were 
added. The appearance of a reddish wine color was t aken 
as a positive test. 
Moleeulax- weight. Attempts were made to determine 
the mole-eular weight of abietic a.eid and ita ohlorim,.tion 
products by the Beckman freezing point method, but these 
e.ttew.pts proved unsuece esful. The purifi.ed abie tic acid 
dimerized in all s olvents in which it was s oluble . In 
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additi on, the chlorination products evolved hydrogen chloride 
at such a rate aa to cause a continuous increase in molecul.ar 
weight va lues obta ined f rom one determination to the next •. 
The Chlorination of Ab1etic Acid 
Preli.miµa;:y ~ . A sample of one of the more stable 
chlorination products prepared by Bobs t (14) was obtained , 
and an attempt W"a.s made to determine i·ts chemio-a.1 and plzys-
ical properties . It was hoped that, a:fter analysis, the 
s ample coul d be used as a standard in an attempt to ropro-
duee his work. 
At the time of i t s preparat ion, in 1951 , Bobst reported 
t he s ample as containing 23% chlorine by weight . \v'hen the 
s ample was analyzed for chlorine in 1953, using the Parr 
r eroxide Bomb and gr avimetric chloride procedure . values 
were obtained ranging f rom 10. 49% to 13 . Go~; , the average 
b . 1 ° 4'7°1 0l.Dg hJ • · I-' • 
An a ttempt was made to determine the molecular weight 
by the Beekman freezing point me t .hod. Since the product 
seemed to dimerize i n most of the solvents it was soluble 
in, this method proved unsuccessful . The values obta.ined 
were erratic. r angi ng from 575 to 864 . 43 . Most of the 
values seemed to be c oncentrated between e.01 a nd 696 . 
11his was approximately twiee the value predicted for the 
compound. Th~ determination of molecular weights by the 
Rast method wa.a not attem-ptecl be-oause the com.p ound d.eoam-
posed wben heated. 
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Since the usual methods for the determination of .mo-
leeular weights :tailed to yield reasonable results. an 
attempt was made to determine the neutrali:&ation equivalent 
o£ t he compound. Colorimetric determination o:f the neutral.• 
ization Etquivalent of the compound yield,ed values of 310.,7 
to 374, with an average value of 331. These values were 
verif'ied by the use of' the Fisher Titrimeter,. where an 
average value of 337 wau ob~a ined. 
From the ebov~ information, it was c alcula ted that 
only one chlorine a.tom was present :pe-r molecule of the 
onmpound. 
The above ittformation brought up the question of whether 
Bobst ' s sample was still 1.1ndergoing debydrohalogenation. 
To test this, about one gram of the sample was placed in 
a five hundred milliliter round-bottom flask with two hundred 
fifty milliliters of distilled water and boiled for several. 
minutes . After the solution was o,ooled and filtered., the 
filtra te was tested for the preaenee o£ ohloride ion by 
the addition~ ailver nitrate. A white precipitat.e of' 
s:1lver chloride indic a.t.ed a poeit1Ye test. 
~!t Thie run wa.s made to become :familiar with the 
ap:para.tus and the behavior of the :products during res.ct.ion. 
The apparatus used was t hat deeoribed. by Bobst (15 ) and 
illustrated in Figure 3 . Fif"ty grams of abietic acid were 
FIGURE J. CHLORINATION APPARATUS AS DESCRIBED BY BOBST 
I-' 
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pla.oed in t.he reaction .flask together with .five tenths of 
a. gra.m of iodine t two grams of potassiUJJ1 iodide• and three 
hundred mil.liliters of distilled water. At a fairly rapid 
rate for a period of four hours-. chlorine was passed through 
the suspemiion of the a cid with constant stil:ring. 1'he 
temperature was kept below 300 c. At the end of four hours 
the re&.ction was suspended for two days. After resumption. 
the reaction had to be terminated al.most imm.ed.1.atelyt how-
ever. :because the contents of the outlet bubble counter 
and ohloriue absorption train backed up into the reaction 
fl ask. '.i'he chlorination product in the reaction flask 
was filtered by s-uction. washed several times with distilled 
water, and dried. The proch1ct was a. fine, white to light 
yellow powder. It had a fa.int ohlo.rine odor, and it seemed 
to decompose when pressed between the fingers. The gravi-
metric anal ysis for chlorine gave values of l't.26% to 21.56%; 
the determination of the neutral.ization equivalent gave 
values o.f 520.57 to 538. 57 ; the ferric hydroxama.te test 
for hydroxyl groups was positive. 
Run]: Because of the di~ficultiea encountered in 
run one, the apparatus was modified by inserting stopcocks 
between the z·eaction flask and the inlet and the outlet 
bubble counters as shown in Figure 4 . J;1 ifty grams oi' abietie 
acid were placed in the rea ction f1ask, a.l.ong with :five 
tenths of a gram of' iodine t two grams of' potassium iodide,-
and four hundred milliliters of distilled water. Chlorine 
was passed through the suspension at a rapid rate, with 
0 
FIGURE 4. INITIAL MODIFICATION OF CHLORINATION APPl.RATTJS 
..., 
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constant stirri.ng for a period of fifteen hours , the tempE,r-
ature held fairly consta nt at 2ao c. At true end of this 
time the material was filtered by suction, washed repeatedly 
with distilled water, a.nd dried in air for a period of 
twenty-four hours. The product was light pink in color 
and age.in had a fa.int chlorine odor. The gravimetric chlo-
ride analysis gave va lues of 20.437~ to 21. 05% chlorine; 
the determination of neutralization equivalents gave va lues 
o:f 556 . 76 to 581. 31; the test f .or hydroxyl groups was posi-
tive. 
On the basis of the possibility that the pink coloration 
of the reaction product f1:,om run two might be caused by 
unsaturation in the molecule, t he products from both runs 
one and two were tested to determine their rela tive stabil-
ities toward heat. It was 'believed that the unsaturated 
compound should be more heat stable than the sat-ura.ted one. 
Acoura tely weighed samples of the rea ction products were 
placed in a drying ove n at 350 c. for a period of twenty- .six 
hours . At the end of this time, the samples were removed 
from the oven, their appear ances noted ,. and the samples 
placed in a desiccator to cool. The reaction produat from 
run one had turned dark brown in color and had :fuaed slightly,. 
while the reaction product from run two had turned a yelJ.ow-
orange in color but had remained in a fine~ :powdery form. 
After cooling, the s amples were reweighed and the perce ntage 
loss in we ight calculated. The rea.etion product from run 
one was found to have l ost 41.75% of its weight, while the 
reaction product from run two was found to have lost 36.68~ 
of its weight . Grnvim::trio analy-sis for chlorine gave 
a value of 37. 87{J for the product of run one and 33. 35;:; 
for the product of run two. A neutralization equivalent 
of zero was obte.ined for both sarnplea ' indicating tru:i.t 
they had undergone decarbox:ylation during heating. 
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The stopcocks used in the e,ppa:ratus i n run two p1·oved 
urwHtisfactory because both ordinary stop cock grease and 
silic one stopcock grease were a.ttacked by the free chlorine , 
forming very gummy substances which :prevented the stopcocks 
front being opened or closed easily. For this rea son, the 
stopcocks we1.~e removed, and traps were ple,cc d &bove the 
flasks in the absorption train as shown in 1.ngure 5 to 
prevent their contents from rea.ehing the reaction f l ask 
in the event of too r apid a n absorption of chlorine . 
~ ~: It was believed tha t the r ate of absorption 
of chlorine could be increased if the temperature of the 
re i, ction mixture was he l d a round ·oo c. during the re c1ction. 
The reaction flask was equipped with a 3tainless steel 
stirrer and plaoed i n an ice salt bath. Fifty grams of 
abietie acid were pl a c0d in the reaction flask together 
with five tenths of a gram of iodine and one gram of po-
t ass i wn iod.ide . A two hundred fifty milliliter portion 
of distilled water wa s added , and the suspension was stirred 
ttntil the tempera ture in the :tlask reached oo- to 20 c. 
Chlorine wae then passed r apidly into the ·.ceaction flask 
for four hours . It wa3 noted that after two hours the 
y 
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FIGURE 5. FURTHER MODIFICATION OF CHLORINATION APPARATUS 
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solution turned bright green.. This color was later found 
to be ca.used by the fa.at that the metal stirrer had been 
attacked by the ohlorine. At the end of' f'our hours , the 
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reaction ,,ras terminated ; the product was filtered by suction., 
washed several t imes 'With distilled w-atcr , and dried in the 
air overnight . The p.roduat \m.s then light green in color , 
but the color disa:ppen.r e d after frequent washings . The 
~ r , t1 ·3 f ,, • f hl 1 ., .,f/' 20 . QlC,:(/·• ;:to:.U' me 1ou. o · nn,."1..1.ysis or e or ne gave v ::-;.J.u.os O.L ,. 
'1'1-ie ferrio hydro..v..amate test for hydroxyl groups. 
was positive. 
Hun i: Hun four wn.s essentinlly the same as run thre~ , 
with the exception thRt a pyrex l'J.tirrer wa s used in ;1la.ce 
of n stainless steel one . F ifty grams of' abietic acid were 
plaoed in the rea ction :flask together with five ·tenth s o:f 
a gram of iodine, one gr v.m of potassium iodide , and four 
hundred mill iliters of distille d wa ter. The flask we,s 
cooled to between o0 and 30 c., and the mixture was chl.orin-
ated for four hours . At the end · of t:rtis time the product 
was filtered , washed several times vdth distilled water, 
and air ... dried overnight . The Mohr method of analysis for 
chlorine gave values of 23 . 98% t-0 23. 99% ; the determination 
of the neutralization equivalent gave a value of 435. The 
test for hydroxyl groups was positive . 
The reaction product :from run four v,as observed to 
evol.ve noticeable amounts of hydrogen chloride a.ftor stand·· 
ing only two weeks , although the reaction :product from run 
three had not begun to evolve hydrogen ohloride even a.fte.r 
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standing for more than two and one-half months . Both produeta 
had been prepared under the oe..me conditions with the exception 
of the change in the ty))e of stirrer used~ An attempt was 
IJ:W.de to determine their r elative atctb i lities toward heat in 
the same manner as the :products in runs one and twe. Ac-
cura tely weighed sam:ples were p1aced in an oven at soo c. 
:for seventy-two hours . The proclucts \,;ere then removed from 
the oven, cooled, and weighed. The product of run three 
was found to have lost 32. 36% of its weight, but the product 
:from run four lost only 7. 32% of its ·weight . Both samples 
were too badly decomposed to permit the determination o:f 
the :percentc1..ge o:f chlorine or the neutralization equivalent. 
~ .§: This run was esaentia.lly the same a.a run four 
except for the fact that the reaction vms allowed to proceed 
for a longer period of time . :Pifty grams of' a.bietio acid 
"vrere placed in the reaction flask t ogether with five tenths 
of a gram of iodj_ne, one gr.am of potassium iodide, and 
~our hundred milliliters of distilled water. 1"'.he reaction 
mixture wns cooled to between oo and 20 c., and ch1or1ne 
was passed through the suspension at a fairly rapid rate 
with constant stirri.:r1g for fourteen hours . At the end of 
this time tb ..e reaction ·was te1."I!linated . The product vas 
f"il tered by suction, washed several t imcs with distilled 
water, a.nd a llowed to dry overnight. AnalJ·sis for chlorine 
by the 1'1:ohr method gave values of 26 . 79;t to 26 . 89/~ ; deter-
mination of the neutra.lization equivalent gave values of 
532 to 548. The test for hyclro:x;yl groups was negative. 
Run 6: This run was made for the purpose of determining 
--
what 11Jlly ha.Te oaused the more stable product in run three. 
Since nickel is one of' the constituents of stainless steel., . 
e,nd since its oh1oride could account for the green coloration 
:present in run three, it was decided to &<id a small amount. 
of this substance to the reaction mixture. J?ifty grams 
of allietic acid were added to the rea ction flask together 
with five tenths of a gram of . iodine , one gram of potassium 
iodide, fifty milliliters of a s ~.turatad solution of nioke.l. 
chloride, and four hundred milliliters of distilled water. 
'l'he reaction mixture was cooled to oo c., and chlorine was. 
passed rapidly through the suspension with constant stirring. 
When the reaction was started , it was hoped to continue 
chlorination for o. period of' seventy-two hours. It had to 
be terminated, ho'v.rever , after a :period of only twe.nty-four 
hours ·oeoauae of excessive foami ng. 'l'h3 extent of the 
foaming could not be reduced by the use o:f anti-foa.."ll.ing 
agents such as Dow-Corning Anti-Foam A and was l ater :found 
to be ea.used by the sudden release of traJ1ped chlorine when 
the temperature of the reaction mbcture was allowed to rise 
above 50 c. The determination of chlorine by the Mohr :meth-
od gave a value of 33.3~t chlorine, and the test for hydroxyl 
groups was negative. The compound remained stable for 
only two or three weeks before beg inning to evolve notice-
able amounts of hydrogen chloride. 
The difficulties encountered in run six led to further 
modification of the apparatus as shown in Figure 6 . This 
0 
FIGURE 6. FINAL MODIFICATION OF CHLORINATION APPARATUS 
l\:) 
ti::. 
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finP..J. modif'ieation involved inserting e, -tr&p with a large 
outle t tube bet..-.reen the reaction f1ask and the outlet bubble 
counter. 
fil.!.n: 1: This run tve..s made to det e rmine whether the 
reaction was dependent on the use of a c a talyst . Fifty 
grams of a.bietie aeid were placed in the reaction flask 
w'ith five hundred milliliters of distilled wa ter. Al l 
other materials were omitted. Chlorine w~-~ :pa.csed t hrough 
the su s pension with oonstB.nt stirring for fifty- six hours . 
J.! .. t the end of this ti.'n.e the reaction w·o.s stopped; the produ.ot 
we,s filtered, washed repeatedl y w·ith distilled wa ter , and 
dried in air overnight . The Mohr method of analysis g~ve 
values of 27.15% to 27 . 26% chlorine . The tent for hydroxyl 
groups wa s negative . 'l'he co1n:pound wo.s not found to be evolv• 
1ng noticea.ble amounts of hydrogen chloride even after stG.nd-
1ng two and. one - half months . .From this run it was concluded 
that the reaction we.a dependent on the use of a cat alyst . 
!£m 8: Since the re a.otion product from run :f'ive provl}d 
unatable, rtm eight 1.1as ma.de with chromium chloride utilized 
in the place of" nickel chloride . Fifty grams of e.bietic 
acid were placed in the rc?.ctiou fl a sk with five t enth£: of 
a gram of iod.ine ~ one grnm of :potass iu.m iodide• a nd f' ift.y 
mi.llilitera o:f a s a t u r ated solution of chr omium chlori de . 
After four hundred m:ill il iters of distilled \~~ter had been 
added to the mbcture, chlorine \reB paasr;d throu3h t he solut:i.on 
f or a r,eriod of twenty-four hours . The re~ction wc:us then 
t e rmim~ted; the l)roduct w·<'.' . s filtered by suet ion, washed 
repeated1y with distilled water, and dried. overnight. The 
r esulting product i.,.ras it fine :p ink powder. The color was 
thought to be caused by the presenoe of free iodine, but 
repeat ed rinsinga with distilled wuter a nd five percent 
:potassium iodide solution £ailed to remove the tint. Anal.• 
ysis for chlorine by the Mohr method gave ·values of 26 . 82'}6 
to 26 . 94~t ; the teat for hydroxyl groups was negative . 
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'l'o s tudy systematically the r a te at which t he chlorine 
added int o the abj.etic a cid molecu l e , t he next four r uns 
used t he va rious c e.t alysts tha.t had been employed in pre-
vious runs . However, a t intervals of one, two , t hree , :four, 
eight ., and sbtteen hours during the reaction , sampl es were 
removed through the outle t neck of the react ion fl ask by 
the u s e of a one hund1~ed millil i t cr p i pet equirmed with an 
atomi zer bulb. The srunpl as were filtered by suct ion , washed 
several times with distille d W'd.ter , ar:ld. dried . 'l'he 1Jroducts 
were analyzed for chlorine content, and the values obtained 
t<.rere plotted on a graph a.a shown in J!' igure 7, with the 
percentage of chlorine a.a the ordinate and thA t i me in houra 
as the abscissa. 
Run ~: Fifty grams of abi.etic acid were pl~.ced in 
the r e2 ..otion fl ask wit h five t enths of a gram of' iodine, 
one gram of :potaas it.un i odide , e,nd f ifty mill:i.liters of 
a s a turated s olution of chrmnimn chloride . Jf ive hund.red 
milliliters of' distilled wate r were added to the mi xture . 
and the solution w·as cooled to 4° G. Chlorfne was then 
passed through t he solntion for sixtee n houre. Chlorine 
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ana lysis o~ the periodically removed s amples gave the follow-
i ng valuee with t he Fieher Titrimeter: 15 . 08% to 15. 28;/, 
at t he end of one hour; 26 . 631; to '"'7 20,:;f r~ • - /C a t the end of -two 
hours; 27 . 35;: at t he end of thr ee hour s ; 110 value a t the 
end of' four hours be cause of loss of the product when t he 
b eaker conte.ining it was e.ccidenta.lly knocked to the floor ; 
26 . 50% a t the end of eight hours; and 30 . 81 ' ; to 31.247i a t 
t he end of sixteen h ours . The test for hydroxyl gr oups 
ws.s negative . 
Run l.O: Fifty grams of abietic acid were pl a ced in 
t he r eaction f l ask together with fifty milliliters of a 
tmturated sol u tion of chr omi um chl oride and one liter of 
distilled wa ter. l-£te r the sol ution was cooled to o0 c., 
chlorine was :passed r ~.p idly through t he sus:pension, whi.oh was 
stirred const-3,ntly for a sixteen-hour :period. Sampl es were 
r emoved from t he re,a.ction flask periodically, filtered by 
suetion, washed seve r al times with distilled water , and 
d.ried . Anal ys is for chlorine wlth the Fisher Titrimeter 
g a.ve the following raluea : 16 . 595':. to 16 . E:, 8 _;:~ a t the end of' 
one h our; 1 6 • 95~t to 1 1:. 98'1 .. ' ·' • •. ·O after two hours; 1 7. 59;.; to 17. ??7; 
a.t th.e end of three hours; '"'1 ~4o1 ,:-, . •'-' ja to :?.1 . 74% after four 
h ours; 27 . 08% to 2?. :,- 5~; at the end of eight hours , and 
29 . 89% to 30 . 35% ;;-...fter siJ;..-teen hours. 'I'he test for hydroxy-1 
g roups on t he t erminF.tl products wa s negative . 
Run J.!: Fifty gr ams of' abietic a cid , :f ive tenths of 
a gr am of iod ine , a.nd. one gre.m of potassiwn iodide ·were 
plac ed i n t he rea c t i on f"lask. \fhen one liter o£ distilled 
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,,rater hr:1d been n.dcled to the mi.xture nnd the s olution cooled 
t o oo c . , chlorine wnG passed. r apidly through the constantly 
s tirred suspension for sixteen hours . Sampl es removed 
f'rom the re net ion fl v.sk pe riod i cally were filtered b;r suction, 
w:r:.shed repeatedl y with d istilled we.ter , dried, and analyzed 
for ohlorinH content . 'l'he v 1:1.lue s obtained with the F isher 
Titrime ter 1,rc r c as follows: 17.78Jb to 17. 86;1'. after one 
hour; 21.74~ to ? l . 97f a:f"ter two hours; ~~4 . 71~:. ai'ter t hre e 
' "l ~ crv r t ~i:; "%r..r.' aft f •- • -ZJ 02';1 t 7.. l 08¢ t1oura; ,:., ,...' . ·~/.' o ~; ~) • o.Ju ., er our nours 9 .., • • ; ., o ... • ,70 
at the end of eight hours; e,nd 32 . 00% a£ter sixteen hours . 
The t est for hydroxyl 17,roups on the termina l product we.a 
negative . 
P.uu ,lg: F i.fty grams of fl.bietic a cid were pl a c ed i n 
the reaction flas k wi ~h fifty mill i liter s of a s ~turated 
oolution of nicke l c h lor ide c:,. nd €;ight hundred milliliters 
of dis:.illed wate r . The soluti on having cooled to oo C ... 
chlorine was passed thr ough it at a rRpid r ate with constant 
s tirring for sixteen hours . 'l'he chlorine va lues obta ine d 
by the g r a vime tric method were :'"s follows: 2 . 98>·t a:t'ter 
one h our; 7. 6C'/b after two hours; l~S . 841i af'ter t hree hours ; 
and 1 7 . 94% ai'ter four hours . The a.nalysia could not b e 
completed becr:4uae of thn rapid decomposition ot' the r eaction 
product • 
. An attempt wa s made to cryata lliz(J some of the terminal. 
products by first dissolving a quantity of the matArial in 
a r,,.mter- me thanol r.1ix:ture m1d then c ooling the soluti on in 
n mixture of dry ice nnd acetone . This method fs.il.ed to 
yie1d crystal.a .• and no further a-ttem.pt was made. 
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'.L'he fai l ure of the ~J orgJ.in I!.lethod to ; ,:r:ochice a ch.lori11e-
contL:. inir:ig compou.m:, pres3nt ed u.n in-cc~re stj_ng problem. One 
re c.son believed rea1::.ionsible f'or t h e f' a ilure was that the 
ch lorinat i on products 1.-rer e f ound to be unstabl e in the range 
of tempe r r:.tures s pecif i ed f or Gor glin' s method of ch.J.orina -
tion. Another }Jossi1Jle e~cµl a na tion wa ;=, the t h 0ory t hat 
the r E~actj_on p:roductn may have u ndergo n0 a coupling rea ction 
tlith t he c a r b on tetrr:.chloride in thr~ preoo nce of t he uJ.umi-
nuni ch1.or:!.d.e , ns i t, known to oncur in the Freidel a nd Grafts 
type re.wt.ions . This ·wcs tes ted by p l a cing seve ral gr r.t..rns 
of a chlorinat ed r eac t ion product in a two hunclr ed fifty 
l'lillili ter J~rlenmeyc r fl.uak with fift y milliJ.i te rs of clry 
c 2.rbon tetra chloride a nd a smr:cll G.!!lount of a lnminwn chloride. 
'..::he solution i.1'8.B wo.rrrr,;d slightly i n a Btenm be.th and allowed 
to stand for a few minutes . The mixture bega n t o ev ol ve 
l a rge amounts of hydrogen chloride a.lmost immediately, E~nd. 
the bottom of the flusk became too hot to touch. The ra.ix-
tU1.·e in the fla.ok dri.rke ned consi.dcru.bly. Ho a t tem.pt wus 
made to r e cover the prod.nets for· a na.lyois . Freshly yrepa.red 
chlorinc.t ion produ c ts v.n from r un twelve cl id not r13n.ct 
us d i d the older, yart ial J.3r d ecom1: os0u. products nH from 
z·uns nine ., ten, a nd e~l even . T1:. is fRi lure may h0v e bee n 
c :-;used by t h e absenc e of' hydroge11 ch loride , which has b een 
found to be necessar y to init i ate Gnch re, .. ctions . 
DISCUSSION 
The problem as presented was twofold: to establish 
on a r eproducible basis Bobst'e (16) work involving the 
chlorination of aqueous suspensions of abietio aoid; and, 
in addition, to determine whether a stable chlorine addition 
product could be prepared. The need for proof that the 
method could be duplicated was shown by the fact that of 
the four references cited as methods of preparing chlorin-
ation products of abietic acid, not one of them could be 
reproduced by those working on the problem here at Okl.ahoma 
A. and M. College. 
The experimental work reported in this paper resulted 
in chlorination products having chlorine contents near 
those reported by Bobst. It was concluded from this that 
his work was reproducible, in contrast to the other methods 
reported in the literature. The rate of addition o:f chlorine 
was found to be dependent on the use oi' a ca talyst. Terminal 
products in all runs carried out :for extended periods (six-
teen hours or more) at temperatures near oo c., however, 
were found to contain approximately two moles of chlorine, 
whiah agrees with the theoretically predieted val.ues. The 
nature of the catalyst was :found to effect only the rate 
at which the first three atoms of chl.orine added to the 
molecule. It was :found that chromium chloride was a more 
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effective catalyst than nickel cb1or1de• and that Qbromiwn 
chloride used together with iodine and potassium iodide 
gave the most :f'avora.bl.e resu1ta, as is illustrated. by the 
graph in Figure 7. 
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No positive evidence could be found as to the existenee 
of' a stable chloride addition product . Some of the :products 
prepa.l·ed appeared to be stable f'or periods of as long as 
two n.nd. one-half months• but all. of the compounds were 
found to be undergoing decomposition after standing over 
the summer. The gaseous product of decomposition was , in 
every case, hydrogen chloride. The instability of these 
compounds made itself most noticeable when attempts were 
made to determine their molecular weights and neutralization 
equivalents. The Beckman freezing point method of molecular 
weight determinations gave continuously increasing values, 
starting near the expected values and rising as high as 
eight hundred with succeeding determinations . The deter .. 
m.ination of the neutralization equivalents did not reach 
the same extremes as the molecular weights, but Talues did 
occur that were half again as large a.s the e:x:pected values. 
For this reason. the method was discarded as a means of 
estimating the mol ecular weight 0£ the compound. and. the 
values obtained were used only as a means of ascert aining 
the presenee of the carboxyl. groups in the molecu1e. 
The ferric hyd.roxamate test for hydroxyl groups W"dS 
found to give positive rasulte for reaction products con-
taining less than 26% chlorine but nega tive results f'o:r 
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reaction products containing more than 26% chlorine. regard-
less of' the catalyst used., It bad been thought. at first 
that the ohl.orination had ta.ken plaoe through the addition 
of hypoehl.orous acid, .forming a ch1orohydrin; but the f'aet 
that it vas possible to obtain a com:pound that contained 
two moles of chlorine suggested that a direct addition. of 
elemental chlorine had ta.ken pl ace . Although no evidence 
could be f'ound to indicate that the chlorine had substituted 
into the isopropyl side chain of the acid , if a substitution 
of terti.ary hydrogen by chlorine had taken place . the chlorine 
oould be readily hydrolyzed in aqueous solution with the 
evolution of hydrogen chloride and the replacement of the 
chlorine by a hydroxyl group. This theory might serve as 
an explanation for the positive hydroxyl test. 
No correlation could be made betwe-en the type of catal.yat 
and the presence of hydroxyl groups or between the presence 
of hydroxyl groups and the stability of the compound. 
w'hen the chlorination products were completely dehydro-
halogena.ted with strong potassium hydroxide solution and 
then hydJ:·olyzed in an aoid solution, a compound resul.ted 
which decolorized potassium permanganate. This was taken 
as an indication that the ole.finic c:haraeter of the mol.ecul.e 
had been regenerated. 
The :fact that the partially decomposed reaetion products 
were found to react with a mixture of dry carbon tetrachloride 
and aluminum chloride deserves further study :for the purpose 
of attempting to identify the resulting produota. It would 
be of interest to know if other halogen containing solvents 
yiel d the same results . 
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One important :problem which remains to be a-olved is 
the development of a method for the purifioation of the 
chlorina tion :products by low temper a ture crysta.l.lizc.1.tion, 
chromatographic separa tion, or extraction. Altho1.1gh the 
chlorination :product is kno\<m to be a crnmplex mixture of 
isomers rather than a :pure substance, until a pure product 
is obtained the material cannot be accurately characterized.. 
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